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Marge Bastian Prepares to be a Centenarian
Sociologists attribute many things to long life.
Among them are good genetics, plenty of exercise,
a healthy diet, and a positive attitude. Marjorie
Nehring Bastian, who has lived most of her 99 years
in Squaw Grove and Pierce Townships, fulfills all of
those characteristics and more.
Marge still lives on the farm where she
and Harley established their home east
of Hinckley in 1945. Farming and
plenty of outside activities have been a
part of her entire life. She is the fourth
generation of Nehrings who farmed in
DeKalb County.
Wilhelm (William) Frederick Nehring,
Marge’s great grandfather, emigrated
to the U.S. from Germany in 1852 and
soon acquired 160 acres of farmland in
Section 32 of Pierce Township. He married Dora
Kaus in 1856 and they had nine children but it was
August Henry Nehring who would continue the
farming operation. August married Anna Kukuk in
1895 and together they enjoyed life on the farm with
their four children: Ivan, Laverne, Lawrence and
Raymond C. Ivan and Raymond and their children

would continue the farming operation that grew to
360 acres by 1929.
Marge’s father, Raymond Clarence Nehring, married
Grace Althea Larrison in 1922. Their family consisted of three children: Raymond L (Bud), Donald and
Marjorie.
The three children attended the NehringHoran country school about a mile from
their home. The school was a simple one
-room building that operated from 1876
to 1946. The building had no electricity
or in-door plumbing. There were never
many children at the school because there
weren’t that many farm families nearby,
she says.
Marge remembers walking to school
most days. In the winter when the snow was deep,
her brother Don would hitch the pony to the sleigh.
On some rainy days, her father would take the kids to
school in his Model T Ford truck. The family went
to Hinckley to do their shopping every Saturday
night. The children enjoyed outdoor movies by the
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The Museum is Still Open. The pandemic of 2020 has forced the Historical Society to find different
ways to continue pursuing its mission, responding to your questions and gathering stories about local people and businesses. One thing is constant, however, the museum is still open.

Your Important Part. We have been able to continue functioning because of your support and inter-

est. Many people have used their confinement at home to clean out closets and attics of things from their
past and donate them to the museum. Your membership in HHS and participation in Drive-Thru dinners
has helped to keep the lights on. And your financial donations have helped us to pursue the mission of
preserving and bringing meaning to things Hinckley, and Townships of Squaw Grove and Pierce.

Time to Renew. As we near the end to 2020, we ask you to consider joining or renewing your mem-

bership in HHS. For just $15 per individual, $25 per family, or $30 per organization you can join us in
preserving the past for the future. You will receive our quarterly newsletter and invitation to programs.
Larger donations help maintain our collections, museum building and activities. Gifts are tax deductible
and deeply appreciated.
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opera house projected on walls of buildings. After
8th grade, they attended the high school in Hinckley.
The Nehrings were never tall but it was Marge who
was singled out for her small stature. The Class of
1939 Prophecy predicted Marge would join a traveling
circus and pinch-hit for “Tiny” in the midget troupe.
Her senior class took a skip day in May for a drive
around Lake Geneva before some returned to DeKalb
while others went to Aurora to take in movies. For
their senior class trip, they rode the train to Chicago so
some could take in a Cubs game (they lost) while others toured Maxwell Street and China Town. The day
ended with a stage play.

Since Marge had musical talent, she was hired to supervise the accordion instrument line. She lived in a
boarding house where breakfast rolls were 10 cents and
coffee was 5 cents. Her work there came to an end
when the company shifted to making Drone airplanes
for the World War II effort.
Marge had become acquainted with a Hinckley farmer,
Harley Bastian, and their romance would continue for
over 70 years until his death in 2015. Harley was a
graduate of Iowa State University where he studied
agronomy and worked for the Soil Conservation Service. They were married in 1945 and raised their two
children: Joanne and James.

The couple lived with Harley’s parents until they could
rent a farm near Kaneville where they raised hogs, catAbout the time Marge graduated from high school in
tle and chickens. In 1950 Harley and his brother Ken1939, her father took over the Case Equipment
neth took over their father’s farm east of Hinckley. She
dealership in Hinckley. He had made a loan to Orville helped with the cattle and grain farming and would
Berg who left town when he couldn’t repay it. Farmers drive the tractor with grain wagons through Hinckley to
at the time could do business with three machinery
the grain company.
dealers in Hinckley. There was Case, International
Harvester (Hinckley Implement Company) and John
Deere (Chris Sorenson).
Her father moved to town in 1944 and lived in one of
the grand houses (314 Lincoln Ave.) across the street
from his business. His dealership flourished until in
1947 a truck ran into the building and set fire to all of
his equipment and the neighboring township building.
With no insurance to help rebuild, he struggled to keep
going. Then the Case Equipment Company wanted
him to expand or lose his franchise.
Raymond chose to give up his Case dealership but continued with the lawn mower business and repairs to Case equipment since he was able to get the needed
parts from other Case dealers. The business was sold after his death to Bob and
Jenny Meyers in 1981.

Marge’s home for 75 years

Marge was active in the St. Paul’s United Church of
Christ, where she sang in the choir, was an officer of
the Ladies’ Aid Society, and helped when the church
built a new addition and kitchen.

Marge and Harley didn’t do much traveling during their
years of farming and raising cattle, but if they did, it
was usually to visit relatives on Sundays. Harley was
busy serving on the school board, and later as TownAfter high school, Marge worked at the Wurlitzer
ship Assessor. The couple farmed until 1989 but Marge
Company in DeKalb along with classmates Harold Mil- still enjoys living in her home in the country. Marjorie
ler, Pritchard Grimm, Adolph Miller, Delores BronKay Nehring Bastian will turn 100 years of age on July
well, Margaret Kaus, Alice Yingling, among others.
23, 2021.
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Newsletter published by Bob and Mary
Pritchard

The Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota Railroad, and Troxel
By Ronald G. Klein

In the 19th Century, railroads became a critical
form of transportation that created communities,
enhanced commerce and made farming more economical. DeKalb County became a checkerboard
for many rail lines including the Illinois, Iowa &
Minnesota. The II&M was formed in two sections:
from a connection with the Milwaukee Road at
Delmar that ended at East Joliet in 1904 and a second line built from Aurora to Rockford in 1905.
Rockford

Peace Road is located. As a young boy going to
DeKalb on Saturday nights to shop, I often observed water standing under the viaduct after
heavy rains.
The railroad then proceeded Northerly past the
General Electric facility, eventually turning Westerly. A portion of the old track can still be seen near
the abandoned GE facility. The abandoned right-of
-way in DeKalb between Route 23 and North First
Street is now a bicycle and walking path which I
enjoy walking nearly every day.
The railroad then crossed Mayfield Township, the
Northeast corner of South Grove Township, into
Franklin Township, North of Fairdale and then into Ogle County and to the North side of Rockford.

DeKalb

Aurora

Joliet

The stops and resulting communities along the
route were created to take on grain and livestock
and deliver coal, lumber and other merchandise.
Troxel in Kane County, Illinois, at the eastern edge
of DeKalb County, was named after the II&M's
chief engineer, I.W. Troxel.1

Early in 1905 surveyors staked out the town site
and within a short time this hamlet that separates
Kaneville Township and Pierce Township sported a
grain elevator, grist mill, coal yard, lumber yard,
The two lines of the II&M were separated between two general stores, and a collection of houses. AcEast Joliet and Aurora, so trackage rights were
cording to H. Roger Grant in his book Twilight
sought from another railroad, thus giving the II&M Rails,1 ”Troxel became the most important shipping
point between Aurora and DeKalb."
a whole route that ran in a generally northwestsoutheast direction.
The railroad started in Aurora, then proceeded
westerly across Sugar Grove Township (Sections
25, 24, 15, 8 & 6). It then crossed the Northeast
corner of Big Rock Township, then into Kaneville
Township and through what became Troxel.
The route then proceeded into Pierce Township,
DeKalb County and the unincorporated Village of
Chase located in Section 4. Chase was a small settlement similar to Troxel but was in existence before the railroad and before Troxel.

Troxel station

In 1908, the II&M was renamed the Chicago, MilThe tracks crossed Somonauk Road about where
waukee & Gary Railway which is a misnomer, since
the DeKalb County landfill is now located and continued northwest to DeKalb. The railroad crossed the railroad never actually visited any of its
(continued on page 4)
what is now Route 38 over a large viaduct where

(continued from page 3)

namesake towns. The CM&G was leased to the
Milwaukee Road in 1922, and sold to them in May
1930. The line was primarily used to transfer coal
from the mines of central & southern Indiana to
the Milwaukee Road mainline for powering steam
locomotives.
book1,

In his
Grant points out that the "The American Steel and Wire Company in DeKalb emerged as
the best revenue producer, and within several years
the II&M handled nearly all of the raw materials
and coal to this teeming plant and more than half
of the finished products.” The Melville Clark Piano
Company purchased by the Rudolph Wurlitzer
Company in 1920 was also located along its rails.

Another favorite spot of mine at Troxel was the
grocery store operated by Mrs. Bill Christensen. Of
course, no trip to Troxel was complete without
some candy and ice cream. Mr. Christensen also
helped out in the mill from time to time. There was
a barber named Lester Stone who operated for a
few years in one room of the store building.
In 1962, Troxel changed significantly. A.H. Wittry
decided to retire and sold the mill and elevator to
Kenneth and Richard Hintzsche, two local farmers.
The Hintzsche family owned Troxel for the next 52
years and made significant improvements. They
started with expanding grain storage and adding a
new livestock feed business and crop inputs.

Unfortunately, the II&M. was no moneymaker.
The Milwaukee Road shortly after purchasing the
CM&G abandoned the northern-most section of
track between Rockford and Kirkland.
Roger Steimel, a farmer south of Cortland over
whose farm the railroad passed, remembers that by
1947 only one train passed each day. The tracks
were removed in 1948 leaving only rocks from the
road bed to remind farmers of its presence.
As a boy growing up on our farm in Pierce Township, I have many pleasant memories of Troxel. My
father would haul corn to Troxel to have it ground
into hog feed. I would frequently ride along in the
1940's. At that time the mill and elevator at Troxel
was owned by a man named Adam H. Wittry, who
also owned an elevator in Maple Park. The mill
where the feed was ground was operated by Weldon Florence. He would let me come into the mill
and watch it operate and answer any questions that
I had.
His daughter, Betty Koehling, recalls her father operated the mill from the date of his wedding in 1927
until he died in 1968. Her parents lived at Troxel
all of those years, and her mother continued living
there until 1976.
The office manager Ben Ames and bookkeeper Pete
Turk were also very friendly. I remember my dad-a Cubs fan-- and Pete--a Sox fan-- had many
“discussions” about baseball.
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This 1910 era Chicago, Milwaukee & Gary caboose was
included with freight trains and was designed to
accommodate passengers and express packages.

In 2014 the Hintzsche family sold the business to
Helena Agri-Enterprises who continue to be located there. The contrast between the Troxel of my
youth and Troxel today is truly amazing. The old
grocery store building is still there but is now a private home. There is still the house where Weldon
Florence and his family lived and several newer
residences. Not much else remains of the original
Troxel and nothing of the Illinois Iowa and Minnesota Railroad.
I should not be surprised at the changes since it
been over 75 years since I first visited Troxel with
my Dad. I do miss the old store!
Footnote:
1. "Twilight Rails" (Univ. of Minnesota Press, 2010, pages
155-166)

The Gift of our Library
Education has always been a valued commodity in our
country. Thomas Jefferson, recognizing that the cornerstone of democracy rests on the foundation of an educated electorate, said that "whenever the people are well
-informed, they can be trusted with their own government."

The library received a tremendous boost in 1920 when
Hiram Wagner offered to sell his house and large lot to
build a community building and park. The donation
would stipulate that the library have rent-free use of the
building.

By 1911, Hinckley residents were aware of the need for
a library and members of the Hinckley Women’s Club
decided to take action. The idea became a reality when
the first board was appointed on April 7, 1913. They
rented the east side of the Leifheit Building (146 East
Lincoln Ave.) to display their collection. Around 300
people attended the initial open house on April 12.

A librarian was hired in 1964 who set about weeding
the book collection, developing a card catalog of the
books and adding magazines and many other services.
In the next decade, circulation grew from 2,750 for the
year to 24,550. The library joined the Northern Illinois
Library System and gained access to four library research centers so patrons would have access to books
on any subject, records, films and art reproductions well
beyond the collection of just the local library.

Wagner had amassed a fortune
Therefore it’s understandable that when the first settlers in the mercantile business,
came to Squaw Grove and established a sustainable liv- banking, investing in telephone
ing, they formed a school for their children. But not
companies and land investbeing able to go to school did not stop people from
ments.
learning. Young Abraham Lincoln was only able to
attend school for three brief periods, but he educated
Wagner died in 1921 before
himself by reading whatever books he could borrow.
the gift to the community
could be finalized. His daughAs the 19th century came to a close, many communities ter wanted to see her father’s
across the country realized the need for continuing edu- wishes completed and followed through with the gift as
cation and the value of a public library for the benefit of planned. The community building was built and deditheir citizens. The library promoted literacy and
cated in 1926. The library occupied a small room on
knowledge, engaged children and youth during the
the second floor.
summer as well as the school year, and encouraged creative thinking, imagination and discovery.
For the next 37 years the library board continued to operate the small library while it knew it needed a larger
Andrew Carnegie, a noted New York philanthropist,
collection, professional staff and programing to serve
believed “A library outranks any other one thing a com- the community properly. With the encouragement of
munity can do to benefit its people. It is a never failing many citizens, the board again asked voters for a tax
spring in the desert.” He offered grants from 1903 to
levy to support the library in the April 1963 election.
1914 to help communities start a library. In DeKalb
This time the referendum passed and the Squaw Grove
County, only Sycamore and Waterman were able to
Public Library began an accelerated plan of improved
qualify for one of his grants.
services and library collection.

There was a lot of community support for the library.
The Baptist Church, which disbanded in June 1913, donated its large library collection, shelving, and cases.
Residents donated books and occasionally money to run
the library. The Women’s Club members also made
donations of time, books and money.
The Board soon realized these donations were not
enough to sustain the library as they envisioned it.
A public referendum was held in 1915 and 1916 to establish a property tax for the support of the library.
Both failed.

Since other townships in the school district do not levy
a tax to support the library, families in Pierce and Big
Rock Townships who wanted to use the library had to
buy a library card. The board felt a library district that
was coterminous with the school district boundaries
would benefit families and students. They asked for a
referendum in1986 to see if these townships wanted to
join the library district. The referendum was defeated.
(continued on page 6)
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Over the years the library has continued to expand its
collections and add programs for all ages. The library
gained approval from the Community Building Board
to occupy more space in the building in 1986 but it
would take until 1995 for a new entrance with elevator to be built so the library could expand to the entire
ground floor of the building and be accessible to those

current role of the library. Hinckley Librarian Rylie
Roubal still sees a role for the library by striking a
balance between traditional resources and emerging
technologies. She believes libraries create an environment and programs that support reading and lifelong
learning. The library has become a safe, quiet place
for students after school and when they may need to
get out of their house. Library staff also help with
research and answering questions.
As for the future of the library, former President John
F. Kennedy said, “If this nation is to be wise as well
as strong, if we are to achieve our destiny, then we
need more new ideas from more wise (people) reading
more good books in more public libraries. We must
know all the facts and hear all the alternatives and listen to all the criticisms. Let us welcome controversial
books and controversial authors, for the Bill of Rights
is the guardian of our security as well as our liberty.”

Hinckley Community Building

with disabilities. The library district retained the
name Squaw Grove until 2006 when it changed to be
the Hinckley Public Library District.
With many people obtaining their books and information electronically today, some may ask what is the

And one may ask who needs a librarian and cataloger
when you have Google and the Internet? Well, who
needs a teacher when you have Wikipedia? Who
needs a doctor when you can access WebMD? Just as
technology does not replace the teacher or the doctor,
Google Search and the Internet don’t replace the librarian or the cataloger.

Librarians at the Hinckley Public Library
Lillian Hartman
Helen Fritsch
Eve Kirk
Shirley Wilhelmsen

1964-1976
1976-1988
1988-1989
1989-2010

Genevieve Guran
Heather Shlah
Rylie Roubal

2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-present

Bringing History to life
The HHS has embarked on two weekly social media features to share stories about Hinckley, Squaw Grove
and Pierce. They are called “Museum Monday” and “Thursday’s Focus on Business” which appear on local
Facebook sites. One of the ideas developed by our NIU intern this semester, Andrew Buckwinkler, is to showcase items in the museum collection on Monday each week. The item is described and viewers are invited to
share their memories, questions and thoughts. The other feature focuses on a different business or organization in Hinckley to give a little background about them, their mission, or their activities.
Tune-in to these features each week on any of three local Factbook addresses: HinckleyHistoricalSociety,
HinckleyGoingson or HinckleyGazette. Let these posts stimulate your memory, give you some perspective
and encourage you to share information.
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Providing NUZ ‘N VUZ
There was a time when the Hinckley High School didn’t produce annual year books but rather printed
monthly newsletters. Helen Heinemeier saved copies of issues from 1938 to 1941 that were recently presented to the museum.
The newsletter called “NUZ ‘N VUZ” was prepared by students
in the Secretarial Science Class with one student serving as Editor-in-Chief, several reporters and a business manager. The art
work each month was coordinated with the seasons of the year as
was the opening letter from the editor. Advertising by local businesses helped pay for the printing.
Issues contained short stories from the meetings of each class
and the various clubs as well as what students were learning in
each course. The sports section gave box scores from each basketball game and highlights. Issues carried cross word puzzles, cartoons, jokes and gossip about who was
dating whom. There was usually news about recent graduates, and often letters from graduates attending
college.
Students frequently wrote short letters to the Editor under the heading: “Penny for your Thoughts” and occasionally several students from the two political parties would write essays about the
U.S. President, candidate for President, or government programs.
An extra edition of the newsletter was published in April 1938 to announce the formation
of the Hinckley Chapter of the National Honor Society of Secondary Schools. The issue
contained the constitution and explained the awarding of honor points necessary for
membership. According to Myrtle Larson, who was the first chapter president, the purpose of the society was to create good citizens who would become community leaders.
The character of these young people would be based on scholarship, leadership, cooperation and service.
In the November 1938 issue, Myrl Rissman advocated for six-man football teams at smaller schools. Hinckley High had a football team in
1927. According to Myrl, the only things preventing it were fear of injury and the cost of protective gear, which he estimated was about $200 to
equip 12 players. A 1939 issue reported that tennis courts had been
groomed in the hopes of generating student interest in the sport and possible inter-school competitions.
At the end of the school year, the editor gave a prophesy about each senior and a “Will” from the seniors to underclass members. Teachers usually shared their plans for what they would do during the summer too.

Events:
 Board meetings are the second Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. - Community Building
 The museum is open Saturdays from 10-3 or by appointment by calling Julie (815-739-4721)
 Follow us on Facebook for comments, pictures and contests.
 November 20—Drive Thru Roast Beef and Ham Dinner—4:30-6:30—HBR High School
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145 East Lincoln Ave., Hinckley, IL
Open Saturdays from 10-3 or by
appointment.
HinckleyHistoricalSociety@gmail.com
Facebook: Hinckley Historical Society
Website: Hinckleyhistoricalsociety.com
Volunteers are needed at the
museum. Share your talents by
contacting Julie 815-739-4721

Drive-Thru

Because our Roast Beef dinner was such
a hit, we are having another one …
and we are adding Ham!!!!

The menu includes ham, roast beef, au gratin potatoes,
green beans, applesauce and dessert.
Come to HBR High School from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. and
take home a delicious 5B’s dinner.
We don’t want to run out of food so please pre-register. A link is on our
Facebook page. Your $15 donation per meal will be taken at the time of
pickup. This event helps support our museum.
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